FEBRUARY 22: Bollywood is always a happening world of its own. On the Nykaa Femina Beauty Awards 2019 that was held on 20th February, the entire Bollywood glam world turned up in their best forms. Most of the Bollywood celebrities like Sara Ali Khan, Zarina Khan, Vedhika Kumar and Taapsee Pannu showed off their fashion statements on the red carpet.

Since the award function forayed into various streams of the Cinema World- it did its fair share of justice for the old Bollywood celebrities and even the new
comers of this competitive film industry.

**Related:** Sara is a born star: Kareena Kapoor Khan

As like always, the power couple and in fact – the very much loved **Bollywood couple- Ranveer Singh and Deepika Padukone** came up on the red carpet to sizzle the show to a lovable level.

Of course, apart from them- Sara Ali Khan was a complete Show Stealer! Her choice of dressing and makeup is something fans needs to admire. Her high slit pink dress definitely set the Awards function on fire.

**Related:** When women are strong, countries become stronger: Akshay

**Some of the Bollywood celebrities who bagged awards into their kitty are:**

*Fresh Face of the year for Male went to Vicky Kaushal*

*Fresh Face of the year for Female went to Sara Ali Khan*

*Style and Substance Award was given to Taapsee Pannu*

*Ageless Beauty Award for the gorgeous Raveena Tandon*

*Man of the Year to Ranveer Singh*

*Woman of the Year to Deepika Padukone*

*Beautiful Couple of the Year Award was rightly given to Ranveer and Deepika*
Now, for the pictures, we suggest you take a look at the Nykaa Femina Beauty Awards 2019 here.
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